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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Federal Aviation Administration

14 CFR Part 61

[Docket No. 27184, No1Jce No. 93-111

RIN 21-...F13 '

Ranewal of F1lghtlnatruclor
Certiflcatea

AGENCY: Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA), DOT.
ACT1OH: Notice of proposed rulamaldog.

SUMMARY: This notice proposes to
amend the Federal Aviation Regulations
(FAR) governing the renewal of flight
instructor certificates; specifically, to
permit holdera of flight instructor
certificates to renew their certificates by
completing an approved number of
hours of ground or flight instruction, or
both, in an approved flight instructor
rafresher course (FIRC). The proposed
amandment addresses concerns
identified by the Aircraft Owners and
Pilots Association (AOPAj in e petition
for exemption. This action is intended
to provide an equivalent level of safaty
while reducing the financial burden
placed on individual flight instructors.
DATES: Comments must be submitted on
or before October 18, 1993.
ADDRESSES: Comments on this notice
should be niailed, in triplicate, to:
Fedaral Aviation Administration, Office
of the Chief Counsel, Attention: Rules
Docket (AGe-l0), Dockel No. 27-184;
800 Independence Avenue, SW.. '
Washington, DC 20591. Comments
delivered must,be marked Docket No.
27184. Comment. may be examined in
room 9.15G weekday. between &.3if a.m;
and 5 p.m.. except on F.ederal Holiday••.
FOR FURTllER INFORMATlON CONTACT~

John Lynch, Regulations Branch (APS
850), Genaral Avletlon and Commercial '
Division, Federal Aviation
Administration, 800 Independence
Avenue, SW., Washington, DC 20591,
relaphone (202) 267~150.

SUPPLEMENlARY INFORMAT1OH:

Comments Invited

Interested persons are invited to
participate in the malting of the
proposed rules by submitting such
written data, views, or arguments 8S

they may desire. Comments relating to
the economic, environmental. energy, or
federalism impacts that might result
from adoption of the proposals
contained in this notice are also invited.
Substantive comments should be
accompanied by actual and anticipated
cost impact statements, as appropriate.
ColI)mentil should identify, the

regulatory docket number and be
suhmitted In triplicate to the Rules'
Docket address specified above. All
comments received on or before the
closing dateforcomments will be
considered by the Administrator before
action is taken on the proposed
amendments. The proposals contained'
in this notice may be changed In light
of comments received. All comments
received will be availabla, both before
and after the closing date for comments.
in the Rules Dockat for examination by
interested persons. A report
summarizing each substantive puhlic
contact with FAA personnel concerned
with this rulemalting wlll he filed In the
docket. Commenters wishing to have the
FAA acknowledge receipt of their
comments submitted in responS8 to this

, notice must submit with those
comments a preaddressed, stamped
postcard on which tha following' '.
statement is made: "Comments to
Docket Number ." The postcard'will
be date stampad and mailad to the
commentsr. .

Availability ofThia Noti~e .
Any person may obtain a copy ofth....

Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (NPRM)
by submitting a request to the Fedtlrl!I '
Avlatlon Adminlstratllin; Office of,' ,
Public Affafrs, Attention: Public Inquiry
Center, APA-230, 800 Independence
Avenue, SW" Washington, DC 20591. or,
by calling (202) 267-3484.
Communication. must identify the
docket number of this NPRM.

Persons Inlllrested in being placed on
a mailing list for future NPRM's should
request Crom.tha ~bov"office a <;opy of'
Advisory C1icutar l1"-2A, Notice of
Proposed RulemUing Distribution :,",
System. which d.scn'b<!s the application
prOcildure. ' ' . '

B.~uD.t
This proposal io amend the specific

number of hours of instruction that
holdars of flight instructor certificates
must complete in an approved FIRC to,
renew their certificetes is based on a
patition for exemption from AOPA. The
FAA believas, however, that rulemalting
is nacessary to permit holders of flight
instructor certificates to renew thair
certificatas by attending an approved
FIRC of fewar hours of ground or flighl
instruction, or both, than the 24 hours
currently required by the FAR. .
Tharafore, tha FAA has determined that
the apPropriate response to the AOPA'a
petition for ex'emption is to propose a
change to tha axisting regul.tlons. The
FAA bas concludad that this proposal. '
would maintain s current level of safety
and is appropriate In light of the recent
advsncas in instructional tachnology

and training techniques. In addition, tha
FAA has determined that this proposal
would benefit the aviation community
as a whola and as such is initiating this
notice of proposed rulemalting.

Discuasiiid ' ,

The AOPA. petitioned the FAA for
axamption from § 61.197(c) of the FAR
to permit holders of flight Instructor
certificates to renew their certificatas by
sttending an approved FIRC of 16 bours
of ground or flight instruction, or both,
in lieu of the currant 24 hours required
by § 61.197(c). AOPA fully describes its
rationale in the petition for exemption
publishad at the end of this notice.

Tha FAA agrees with tha petitioner's
rationale. Thare is a naed to streamlina
current FIRCs to provide for a
condensed weekend renew.al program.
The majority of certificatad flight'
instructors maintain personal or
profassional'responsibilitles such that
weekend renewal is a naeded option for
the maintenance of their certificate. The
recent advances in instructional
technology and training technique. '
more than compensate for a reduction in
classroom tlme,requirements. The
innovative and interactive educational
programs, such as the AOPA's "Trigger
Tapes" and""Operlltion Ai'rspace" "
facilitating leilming at, the application
leval, allow for a reduction In the
amount of hours thet holders of flight
Instructor certificat.. must completa in
an approved FIRC to renew their
certificates while maintaining the
currant level of safety. '

The FAA has detarmined that if the
option to spacify the number of hours of
instructinp tb,rough an FAA approval as
part of the approved renewal program is
adopted there would be 'substantial
benefits to the aviatio,! community; ,
specifically, it would eliminate the .
burden of tha longer 24 hour course,
mitigate the current dacline in
Instructiona' resources, and offer
financial advantages to individual flight
instructors. For example, approval of
AOPA's 16 hour 'course would allow a
1 day reduction in travel expanses to
Individual flight instructors saving an
average per diem cost of $100.

The AOPA petition for exemption was
published in the Federal Register on
March 17, 1993 (58 FR 14466). Tha FAA
received two comments on the petition
of which both comments voiced
support. After review of the petition and
the submitlad comments, the FAA bas
concludad that while the petition has
considerable merit, AOPA is not uniqua
In its position. Therefora, the FAA has
initiated this notice of proposed
rulemalting In response to AOPA's
petition for exemption.
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(c) He or she has successfully
completed. within 90 days before the

Federalism Impact
The proposals contained herein will

not have a substantial direct effect" on
the States. on the relationship between
the national government and the States.
or on the distribution of power and

. responsihilities among the various
levels of govemment. Therefore:. in
accordance with Executive Order 12612.
it is detenn·ined that this amendment
does not have sufficient federalism
implications to warrant preparation o~ a
Federalism Assessment.

Conclusion
This notice proposes to amend

§61.197(cl of the FAR hy permitting
holders or flight instructor certificates to
renew their certificates'by completing
an approved number of hours of ground
or flight instruction. or both. in an
approved flight instructor .refresher
course.

For the fensons diocussed in th~

prenmble. and based on the findings ·in
the initial Regulatory Flexib.ility
Determination and the Intemational
Trade Impact Analysis. tho FAA has
determined that this proposed ,
regulation is nof'rnajor under E?tecutive
Order 12291. In addition. the FAA
certifies that this proposed ~ule will not
have a significant economic impact.

. positive Or negative. on' a substantjal-
. _number of small entities under the ,.

criteria of the Regulatory Flexibility Act.
..This proposal is not considered
significant under Department of ..
Transportati6n Regu1atoryPoJicies and
Proceduf1'S (44 FR 11034; February 26:
1979). For this reason. it has been 
detennined that the expected. es:onomic
impact of the proposed amendment is so
minimal that a full Regulatory
Evaluation is not 'V!arranted.

List ofSubjects in 14 CFR Part 6 t

Flight instructors.

The Proposed Amendment
Accordingly. part 61 of the Federal

Aviation Regulations.(14 CFR part 61) is
proposed to be amended as follows:

PART 61-CERTIFICATlON; PILOTS
AND FUGHT INSTRUCTORS

·1. The authority citation lor part 61 is
revised to read as follows:

Authority"49 usc. Appendix 1354(al.
1355.1421. 1422. and 1427: 49 U.S.C 106(g).

2. Section 61.197 is amended by
revising paragraph (c) as follows:

§ 61.197 Renewal of night Instructor
certificates..

Proposed Rule
The FAA agrees with the intent of the

AOPA petition for exemption. This
proposal integrates the concepts of the
petitioner's request and the FAA's views
on how to accomplish these objectives
while maintaining safety Bnd cost
effectiveness. The proposal set forth in
this NPRM would allow for approval of
the number of hours of instruction that
holders of flight instructor certificates
must complete in an FAA approved
FIRe to renew their certificate.

International Civil Aviation
Organization and Joint Aviation
Regulations

The FAA has determined that a
review of the Convention on '"
International Civil Aviation Standards
and Recommended PFactices is not
warranted because flight instructor
certification requirements have no
bearing on flight operations
internationally.

. Paperwork Reduction Act Approval
This proposed amendment will not

change the reporting requirements.
Therefore. in accordance with the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980.·(Pub.
L. 96-511). there are no additional
requirements for information collection
associ~ted with this proposed rule.

Economic Evaluation
.. Executive Order-12291. dated

February 17.1981. directs Federal
agencies to promulgate new regulations
or modify existing regulations only if
benefits to society for each regulatory
change outweigh potenti.~1 costs.
Accordingly. the FAA makes the
following preliminary economic
evaluation of this proposal. Based on
the results of its investigation. the FAA
has concluded that this proposal is cost·
beneficial.

This section contains the benefits and
cost analyzed in the preliminary
regulatory evaJuation. In addition. it
includes an initial regulatory flexibility
determination required by the 1980.
Regulatory Flexibility Act and an
international trade impact assessment.

Current holders of night instructor
certificates may renew their certificates
if they successfully complete im
approved night instructor refresher
course consisting of not less than 24
hours of ground or flight instruction. or
both. The FAA has determined.
however. that recent advances in
instructional technology and training
techniques allow for a'reduction in the
number of required instruction hours
without compromising safety. The FAA .
will develop the standards and
recommended number of hours, required

for an approved FIRe. This will be done
to ensure that a high level of safety is
maintained. .

The estimated benefits of the
proposed rule are the cost savings from
'he reduction in required instructional
hours and travel expen.ditures for the
affected flight instructors. For example.
approval of AOPA's 16 hour course
would allow a 1 day reduction in travel
expenses to individual flight instructors:
assuming an average per diem cost of
$100 and that two-thirds of the annual
average of 20.000 flight instructors
renewing their certificates through
fIRes would have to travel out of town;
the industry could realize an annual
savings of $1.3 million in per diem
travel expenses. There also would be a
reduction in foregone earnings.
Assuming a flight instructor earns $20

:per hour and prov~des4 to 8 hours of
instruction. per day. the reduction in '
foregone earnings would.be·between
$1.6 million and $3.2 million annually.
In addition.the·FAA believes that
individual.flight instructorS would
realize 8 savings in the cost of the FIRe

.-by the reduction in the number of
required ins~niction hours. The FAA
welcomes any comments on this issue.

There would be no incremental costs
. associated with this proposed rule since

the number of·instruction hours
. 'required in a FIRC would be relaxed.
:·The FAA h'as concluded that there
:would.be no degradation of safety as
~yteductiqnin instructional hours
would be the result of advances in
instructional tec;hnblogy and training
techniques. The FAA believes that it,is
the content of the FlRC. not the specific
number ofhours of instruction in that
FIRe. that is.importantto safety.
Therefore. the FAA has concluded that
the ·proposed rule is cost-beneficiaL

International Trade Impact An~lysis
This proposed rule would have a

negligible impact on trade opportunities
for U.S. 'firms doing business overseas or
o'n fore.ign firms doing bus'iness in the
u.s. The proposed rule primarily affects
certificated flight instructors. not
businesses involved in the sale of
aviation products or services.

Regulatory Flexibility Detennination
The proposed rule would not have a

significant economic impact.. positive or
negative. on small entities. Flight .
instructors. rather than small entities.
would be affected by this proposed rule.
Where a flight instructor is also the sole
proprietor of a small bus!ness. and
exercises the privileges of his or her
certificate in operations tllat are
·incidentalto that business. the proposed
rule would have a negligible impact.

• • •
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application for the ",newal of hia or her
certificate, an approved flight inslnletor

",fresher coUrse consisting of ground or
flight inslnietion. or both.

-
Issued in Washington, OC. on September

13.1993.
Tbomu C. Attardl,
Director, Flight Standards ServjC1!!.
(PR Doc. 93-22817 Filed ~16-93; 8:45 am)
-..&MQ CODE 4I1o-1Jo-11
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